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TO INFINITY AND BEYOND
F
Astronaut Yaroslav Pustovyi brings space business to Simcoe County

rom a galaxy far, far away to
the shores of Simcoe County,
Ukrainian astronaut Yaroslav
“Yarko” Pustovyi is breaking new
ground with his Barrie-based company,
Space 1 Systems.
Selected as an astronaut in 1996 in
Ukraine and trained at NASA, Yarko was
designated backup payload specialist

Corporate Communications Department

for the STS-87 space shuttle Columbia
flight. Columbia, the first space shuttle
to reach space in 1981, achieved
several milestones before its tragic end
in 2003.
When his mission ended with
Columbia in 1998, Yarko returned to
Ukraine, armed with experience and
education (a diploma of Specialists

in Radio Electronics Engineering and
a PhD in Radio Physics), with a goal
of bringing an International Space
Station Program to his native land.
Excited by the chance of competing
for the $10 million XPRIZE, Yarko
joined the Canadian Arrow project in
2003.
Continued on Page 3
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Tool helps develop
plans to retain and
attract newcomers
and youth

Celebrating our Black roots
Black Canadians have a history of breaking down barriers

A

lthough Black
History Month
in Canada takes
place in February,
Canadians are encouraged
to celebrate year-round
by recognizing Black
Canadians who have made
significant contributions to
our country.
His Excellency, the
Right Honourable David
Johnston, Governor
General of Canada,
declared 2015 as the “Year
of Sport” in Canada.
Through sport, Black
Canadians have a rich
history of breaking down
barriers, and the following
athletes demostrate
a few of the valuable
contributions made by
Black Canadians to sport
across the nation and
around the world:
Anthony Bennett
Basketball
In 2013, Anthony
Bennett was the first
Canadian ever to be
selected first overall in the
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Related Links

Six black Canadian culture-makers:
cbc.ca/news/arts/black-history-month-6-blackcanadian-culture-makers-1.2935172
23 black Canadians you should know:
cbc.ca/news2/interactives/black-history-month/
Black History Canada:
blackhistorycanada.ca
Ontario Black History Society:
blackhistorysociety.ca/black_history_month_
en_209cms.htm
NBA Draft.
Ferguson Jenkins
Baseball
In 1991, Fergie Jenkins
was the first Canadian
inducted into the Baseball
Hall of Fame after a long
and successful career
with the Chicago Cubs,
Philadelphia Phillies,
Boston Red Sox, and
Texas Rangers.
Barbara Howard
Track and Field
Barbara Howard
became the first black
female athlete to
represent Canada in

The Newcomer and Youth
Community Indicators (NYCI)
tool is an analytical resource
that assists communities
across Ontario in assessing
their attractiveness to
immigrant and youth
residents.
Data helps communities
better plan for a changing
demography and develop
strategies for attraction and
retention.
The NYCI tool, formerly,
Community Attractiveness
Indicators for Newcomers
(CAIN), also allows
communities to benchmark
against similar communities
across the province.
Continued on Page 4

International competition
when she competed in
the 1938 British Empire
Games in Australia.
She led the relay team
to silver and bronze
medals.
Please note: The
information above
is extracted from the
Government of Canada
– Citizenship and
Immigration Canada
website.
Visit http://www.
cic.gc.ca/english/
multiculturalism for more
information.
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TO INFINITY AND BEYOND… continued
The XPRIZE is an
incentive-based competition
that pushes the limits of
what’s possible in hopes
of changing the world for
the better. The competition
captures the world’s
imagination and inspires
others to reach for similar
goals, spurring innovation
and accelerating the rate of
positive change.
Canadian Arrow was one
of 24 teams competing
to be the first team to
fly a reusable manned
spacecraft to an altitude
of 62 miles (100 km) and
back.
“This is not just a
competition for new
technology,” Yarko said
in an interview with Aero
News Network. “I think it’s
about showing people that
progress has made a huge
step forward and that space
is really close to us these
days.”
Although Canadian Arrow
didn’t win the XPRIZE, Yarko
did establish strong ties
with key members of the
team, and after completing
his mission with Canadian
Arrow in 2007, he joined
fellow Arrow members
Lou Van Amelsvoort and
Dan McKibbon in the
development of a new
company called Space 1
Systems.
Incorporated in 2009,
Space 1 Systems is
considered “newspace”
industry.
“Newspace” is a
community of relatively
new aerospace companies
working to develop lowcost access to space or
spaceflight technologies
and advocating for low-cost
spaceflight technology and
policy.
Space 1 Systems is not
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In October of 2011, the
Pustovyi family received
permanent residency,
and Yarko, along with his
wife Olesia, and their two
daughters Anastasiia and
Oksana, permanently
settled in Simcoe County.
The family grew by one,
Amélie, a third daughter, in
2013. Amélie is a firstgeneration Canadian for
the Pustovyi family.
“It was quite seamless,”
said Yarko when asked
Yaroslav Pustovyi
about his settlement
process.
interested in pursuing
“I had visited Canada,
space tourist flights, but
and my decision [to
rather scientific research
move], although mostly
missions.
In explaining “newspace” business orientated, was
well informed. I was well
versus “oldspace”, Yarko
prepared.”
explains “oldspace”,
He also stressed the
primarily government-run,
was about the “space race” importance of supportive
friends. Networks, both
– which country could
professionally and
conquer first. Newspace
personally, make a world
is more entrepreneurial in
of difference for new
nature, which opens the
field for commercial growth. immigrants.
Through networks,
Yarko had visited Canada,
immigrants are able to
both on a visitor’s visa and
leverage the support
work permit, and knew
needed to ease their
he wanted this to be his
transition to a new county.
permanent home.
“Learn French,” said
In March 2010, he applied
Yarko when asked what
for permanent residency
advice he would give
under the Canadian
to other immigrants.
Experience Class pathway.
“Language is everything
Canadian Experience
– learn both languages
Class (CEC) is a federal
in Canada.”
immigration program
Yarko embodies
designed to assist foreign
this concept
workers and students who
and is fluent
have obtained Canadian
in Ukrainian,
work experience apply
Russian, English,
for permanent residency.
and French,
Applicants must have at
and encourages
least one year of skilled,
his children to
professional, or technical
follow this lead.
experience in Canada to
As a result, his
qualify.
oldest, Anastasiia,
The Canadian economy
is already fluent in
benefits by retaining
four languages and
skilled and experienced
is currently enrolled
immigrants.

in the Simcoe County
District Extended French
as a Second Language
Program. Younger sister
Oksana will join her soon.
“You can’t do anything
without strong language
skills...it’s the single most
important thing,” Yarko
said.
Simcoe County will
continue to be an
attractive location for
prospective immigrants.
The area offers an
affordable range of
housing prices, leisure
and recreational options,
and, according to Yarko,
it is a great location for
a project for a number of
reasons, including its close
proximity to the Greater
Toronto Area.
“A good middle point
with opportunity.”
No one knows what the
future will hold for this
astronaut but one thing is
certain, he’s bringing the
exciting world of space a
little closer to home.
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Immigration: a family affair
Services help families make the transition to Canada
Bradford Immigrant &
Community Services (BICS)
receives funding through the
County of Simcoe to support
the Integration to Canadian
Society Program.
This program is offered
in partnership with Catulpa
Community Support Services
through the Community
Action Program for Children
(CAPC).
The program assists and
supports newcomer children
and their parents with
successful integration into
Canadian society and school
systems.
This program creates
awareness and increases
community sensitivity
of newcomer families,
including their reasons for
uprooting and moving to a
new country.
In addition, it increases
immigrant families’
awareness of community
resources available to them.
Our goal is to have the
community welcome, retain,
and support newcomers
and benefit from their
contributions.
For more information,
please contact:
BRADFORD IMMIGRANT
& COMMUNITY SERVICES
P.O. Box 1564
11 Holland Street East
Bradford, ON L3Z 2B8
905-775-3343
Inquiries@bradfordimmigrant.com

The Project:
• Helps parents new to Canada recognize their
role in their child’s education and increase
their understanding of what to expect when
their child enters school
• Provides programming for children starting
school, in either JK or SK, in an English as a
Second Language (ESL) designed summer
school readiness program
• Provides support to parents (one-to-one)
and local elementary and secondary school
personnel, in assisting newcomer children in
the Canadian school system
• Increases parental awareness and
knowledge of Canadian culture and society,
norms, laws, practices, programs and
services, and furthers understanding of the
parental role in this new culture
Activities offered through program:
• Summer School Readiness Program SCAMP: four-week kindergarten readiness
program
• Parenting/Information Workshops such
as: How to Pack a Healthy Lunch, Car
Seat Safety, Bike Helmet Laws, Child
Development, Child Safety, etc.
• Networking/Collaboration: Partnering with
local schools, school boards, and COMPASS
Committee in order to bridge the gap
between the school and families new to
Canada
• Support & Advocacy: Ensuring newcomer
families are aware of their roles, rights
and responsibilities as parents/residents in
Canada by providing one-to-one support
when required to better help them become
part of their school and community
• The program also provides support
to community partners to increase
understanding of immigrant families’ journey
to Canada, their respective culture and
heritage

LOCAL DATA
… continued
There are more than 50
indicators in eight different
categories used to identify
community attractiveness:
1. Access to health care
2. Amenities
3. Economy
4. Education
5. Housing
6. Innovation
7. Society
8. Youth
If you are interested in
obtaining a full electronic copy
of the tool, please follow the
link below to obtain a request
form from Ontario Ministry of
Agriculture, Food and Rural
Affairs (OMAFRA).
This will allow you to evaluate
County municipal data and
benchmark results against other
communities in Ontario. http://
www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/
rural/edr/cirro/cirro-inforeq.htm
For more information, please
contact sclip@simcoe.ca or
contact the Local Immigration
Partnership at (705) 722-3132
Extension 1423.

211 is a free, confidential,
province-wide helpline that simplifies
finding support and community
services for residents

Digital copies of these newsletters are now available on the Local Immigration Partnership website.

County of Simcoe Local Immigration Partnership
1110 Highway 26, Midhurst, Ontario L0L 1X0
Phone: 705-722-3132 ext. 1423 fax: 705-725-9539
sclip@simcoe.ca
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